
Mot ArtUttr, bat Now.
The newest phase of the lace mitten

mania Is grotesque. A white cotton or
ilk glove is printed with a design in

black representing a lace mitten. The
'illusion" ends at the second Joint of

the fingers, the rest of the fingers be-

ing covered in white cotton or silk.

To Trln tha "llumti."
England has a new organization of

women railed the Guild of Dames of
the Household. Its Idea Is to train
"(James," who will be profivient in all
household matters, will wear neat uni-

forms and will answer to the name of
"dame" as nurses an3wer to ihat of
"nurse."

The dames are to have one free
hour every day, half a day every week
and alt of every other Sunday. They
are to be women of the better class,
rtflned and well educated, and em
ployers will be expected to treat them
with due courtesy.

doing tip Stair Froparlr.
The wrong way to go up stairs, ac-

cording to a physical culture teacher,
Is to lean over, contract the chest,
hoop the shoulders, and bend the
whole body forward from the waist.
The person who goes up stairs In this
way will be exhausted at tht top of
even a short flight. Yet stair climbing
properly done Is considered a good ex-

ercise. The head should be erect, the
chest expanded, the shoulders back,
with no bend whatever of the body at
the waist. With this poise, put the
whole weight on the ball of the foot
and do not touch the step with the
heel, and note the springiness felt at
every footfall. New York Post.

Rowing ftl a Saramor Pod.
Sewing Is fashionable. Not all

women who want to be in fashion can
sew anything worth having, but some
of thorn have a good knack at it. The
making of stocks and collars has tend-
ed to cultivate the almost forgotten
art among women, and almost every
one who goea away this summer takes
with her some of this sort of work to
do. It looks well and Is not without
Its effect upon the masculine mind. A
woman engaged in needlework on a
hotel piazza is sure to win approval
if she has other qualities as well. Soma
women who really desire to make
things as well as to produce an effect
take with them small sewing machines
which are inexpensive and take up lit-

tle room and are extremely useful.
New York Press.

Jewelry Norel.
Black deerskin purses are as ser-

viceable as they are handsome.
"Violet holders" In rock crystal ef-

fects are dainty little affairs.
College flag pins are taking up life

afresh in a most strenuous manner.
"Criss-cross- " or snakeskin Is one of

the attractive simple finishes on
watches.

Chrysoprase, turquoise and tourma-
line matrices are among the newer

tones In Jewelry.
Clusters of sweet peas, roses or

other flowers tied with a ribbon make
Frenchy little brooch design.
Lockets are among the popular

things ot the present, and especially
o are those of rose gold with dia-

mond sparks or points.
Opalescent glass, whose sort and

rich bleani recalls the stone from
which It takes its name, furnishes
very attractive ornamental pieces and,
notably, a number of bowls for roses
and other flowers. Jewelers' Circular
Weekly. v

Fathloni far Child ron.
There Is never any marked change

lu the fashions for small boys' cloth-
ing during the summer, for the sailor
and Russian blouse suits are consid-
ered the very best that can be de-
signed, and consequently the fashion
continues in favor. There are new ma-
terials of which these suits are made,
new patterns of pique or duck or li-
nenand pongee has also to be In-

cluded now but there Is nothing else
of any marked originality. The reefer
coats have a yoke In the back this sum-
mer, but they are not any smarter for
It The boys wear sailor hats that
are decidedly larger than last year-t- hai

Is, the little boys do who are
emartly dressed. The older boys, as
aeon as they are old enough to go Into
tht ordinary Cheviot suits, have noth-
ing at all marked in the way of fash-Ion- s.

The materials are very much
the same as last year; so also are the
cuts of coat and short trousers.

Canvas, veilings and transparent
materials are much more fashionable
for young girls than they were last
year, and all the different colors are
used In the light shades. Figured ma-
terials are not fashionable for young
girls, excepting flowered and striped
muslins and thin fabrics. Harper's
Bazaar.

What to Taaeh Tool- - ftancliter.
Teach her that one hundred cents

make a dollar.
Teach her how to wear a simple

mualln dress, and to wear It like a
queen. '

Teach her how to sew on buttons,
darn stockings and mend gloves.

Teach her to "dress for health and
comfort, as well as for appearance.

Teach her to arrange the parlor and
the library.

Teach her to. love and cultivate
flowers.

Taach her to say no, and meaa It;
te say ., and stick to it.

Teach her to have nothing to da
with Intemperate and dissolute young
men.

Teach her to pay regard to the char-
acter of those she would associate
with, and not to how much maney
they have.

Teach her to have a place for every-
thing, and to put everything In Its
place.

Teach her that music Is an elevat-
ing and delightful accomplishment,
and should not be neglected If there
be enough money to give her Instruc-
tion In It

Teach her that the more she lives
within her Income the more she will
save, and the farther away she will
keep from privation when reverses
come.

Teach her to take advantage of
every opportunity for reading, select-
ing such books as will give her suita-
ble training and practical Information
for a good and useful life.

Teach her that modesty Is the most
attractive of alt qualities, and that
loud talking or laughter In public not
only disgusts everybody that hears It,
but will eventually destroy her self-respe-

Teach her a high sense of personal
dignity, so that she may regard fa-

miliarity of touch or speech as an un-

pardonable affront to her womanhood.
Philadelphia Record.

What Women Far.
Cynically disposed persons have

commented with more or less acerbity
and perhaps with more or less Justice
upon the conventional woman's lunch,
afternoon tea, and reception refresh-
ments, which in the post have con-

sisted largely of Ice cream and cro-
quettes, chocolate bonbons, angel cake,
and other such lady-lik- e and ethereal
foods, with occasional dawdllngs over
pie or bold Indulgence In the unspeak-
able oyster cocktail. The same cynics
hove doubted whether woman would
rise to the fun demands of the 2uth
century new woman, or successfully
compare with the man of any of the
eld centuries, so long has she fed
upon the K)iphllie food she prefers.

It Is time now for the cynics to look
about them and ascertain whether the
Ice cream and croquette woman's
lumh is not nnclent history and see
if women have not outgrown that
habit. Two or three of the well known
restaurateurs In New York tell a sig-

nificant story. One of th-m- , who
freds between 5000 and 6000 persons
every noon, mostly women, says there
Is no tee cream lunching In his place.
His women customers wish something
hearty, and they wish It good, and
wiBh It right off. They order sub-
stantial food, such as cold meats, pork
and beans, corned beef hash, baked
potatoes, hot roll3, tea, ceffee, etc.

This Is significant, if true, and it
Is perhaps the loudest warning men
l.ave had that they should wake up
ind look to ilseir privileges and not
rest on their arms conVnteilly be-

cause they have Deen lords of creation
since Adam's time. When women
lunch on rork and beans, anil hash,
and other such masculine (litlti-- they
have advanced far Irto n. nil's king-
dom, and there is dnngnr thtil they
will j ny havoc with his uieroROtlvcs.
Of course, for a time there niny ho
gdu'e female souls who will write
papers r.nd read them over tro piettrs
Mill creams, but the reading of pai-- r
Is also fast gain out of fashion.
Once woman has entirely emancipated
herself from this pernicious habit,

ethereal lunches, and set-
tled down to biiFlmss on the basis of
corned beef anil cabbage, it will be
time for man to bestir himself or ho
will be the inferior before he
knows It. Chicago Tribune.

White gauze ribbon trims the edget
of a point d --esprit ruff of a tan shade.

A green straw hat with green feath-
ers Is the smart thing with your k

gown.
Skirts show more and more vertical

lines, and au increasing tendency tc
fullness about the waist line.

Some of the newest combs for th
hair are surmounted by artistic decor-
ations of fruit or flowers or foliage.

Black pearls form the heads of some
of the prettiest new hatpins. Stick-
pins of gray or black pearls are worn
with evening gowns.

A wrist bag of suede frequently hai
the ordinary chain handle replaced by
a narrow ribbon of the same shade at
the suede. The ribbon is doubled and
tied at one side In a bow.

Ecru Valenciennes lace is used agalt
this year on gowns ot white organdie
though preference Is given to the pure
white laces as a trimming for the new
gowns of this dainty material.

Linen and batiste hats are evidently
the latest fancy in headgear for morn-
ing wear with thin summer gowns
They are shown in every tint between
brown and ecru, trimmed with foliage
flowers, lace scarfs or chiffon rosettes

One of the simplest and prettiest o:
Summer parasols Is ot t!

muslin fulled on the frame and with (
narrow ruuhlng at the edge, the undei
side ot whlt3 muslin being also a little
fulled. The handle is of a white natur-
al wood.

Those collars of out
grandmothers are to be seen. They art
made all of embroidery, turn down col-
lars, but not turned over stocks ot
high in the throat, but turning basil
from the lower part of fhe throat ovei
the shoulders in a horribly unbecom
ing fashion. They are about twt
inches deep.
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fotntn C'akoa.
Take cold mashed potatoes, moisten

with a little crenm, and work In suff-
icient flour, In which baking powder Is
mixed, to make a firm dough, adding
a pinch of salt. R ill out the potato
paste, thinly sprinkle with dry flour
or a beaten egg, cut into rounds, and
bake on a hot griddle for ten minutes;
butter while hot, and serve.

Fretty Way to Horvo Cnrranta.
The decorative as well as the appe-

tizing value ot currants is not always
appreciated. A pretty way to serve
them Is to select large clusters of the
white and red varieties, dip each in
white ot egg that Is Just beaten enough
to break into froth, then dtp the
bunches In powdered sugar and pile
on a flat glass dish, or the currants
may be mixed, the white and red, and
covered with a little cracked ice.

Stewed Feat.
A French method ot cooking peas Is

nice. Put lettuce leaves in the bot-

tom ot the saucepan and place one
pint of shelled peas over them. Very'
little water Is required, as the water
adhering to the lettuce and that
drawn from It by the heat will be suffi-

cient. When the peas are done, re-

move the lettuce and season with two
tablespoonfuls of salt and saltspoonful
of pepper. The peas' will be nicer If
the pods are put In cold water for an
hour or more before shelling to fresh-
en them.

A Few ltaanherry flerloea.
Raspberry Sandwiches Mash enough

red raspberries to make one and one-ha- lf

cup, grate the same amount of
pineapple, neat the whites of two
eggs with three tablespoons powdered
'sugar, add the grated fruit, flavor with
orange Juice, then stir Into the mix-
tures one cup whipped cream. Cut
bread into thin slices, spread with the
prepared mixture and top with another
slice. Serve as first course with iced
chocolate.

Raspberry Cake Make a white cake
which Is not very rich, bake In patty
pans. When cold, remove the centers
and All with raspberry Jam. Qarnlsh
with whipped cream sweetened and
flavored with lemon Juice.

Fruit Pudding Take one and one-ha- lt

cups ripe raspberries, add one cup
currants. Mix together, put on the
stove and simmer for ten minutes.
Line the bottom of a pudding dish
with slices or bread cut rather thin,
cover with hot berries, then another
layer of the bread, and so proceed
until the dish Is full. Place a plate
on top which snugly fits, and then
press down with a heavy weight. When
cold. Invert on a dish. Serve with
boiled custard and dot with ripe rasp-
berries.

Raspberry Vinegar Put two quarts
fresh raspberries Into a stone Jar, pour
over them one quart good vinegar.
Cover and let stand 24 hours. At the
end of that time, drain off the Juice
and pour over another quart of berries
and set aside for another day. Press
the liquid thim obtained through a
Jelly bag and to every pint allow one
round sugar. Put on the range and
boll ten minutes. Remove scum, put
Into pottles, cork and seal. When
ready to use, add one tablespoon to a
glass of Ice water. American Cultiva-
tor.

flnnaehold lllnti.
See that your clothes are well ven-

tilated.
Pierce sausages with a fork before

frying. This will prevent them from
bursting. "

Use a pancake lifter to place cookies
on the tin, and to remove them when
they are baked.

A nightly gargle ot salt and water
Till strengthen the throat and keep
off bronchial attacks.

Half a tablespoon of mustard mixed
with the water poured over beans in
the baking gives a fine flavor and
makes beans more easily digested.

A broad moulding painted like the
woodwork and perfectly plain In de-
sign. Is In great favor and very ef-
fective as a wall finish In tae angle
where wall and celling meet.

A convenient and useful piece of
furniture is a Japanese settee, with
its tall, straight back. It is uphol-
stered with Jaepanese matting, has a
frame of colored bamboo, and the seat
is also made of this.

When soot falls upon a carpet do
not try to sweep It up, which only
grinds it in, but blow along with a fan
until It comes to the bare floor or the
hearth, when it can be easily brushed
up. If any trace still remains, cover
with a sprinkling of cornmeal, then
btush off.

Newspapers are Invaluable for pol-
ishing windows and for all kinds ot
rough work about the kitchen. They
also make excellent pads for putting
on each step under the stair carpet,
making It feel much softer to the feet
and causing it to last much longer
than If it were laid directly on the
boards.

When washing silk handkerchiefs
don't do so In hot water, and don't
rub the soap on them. Don't fall to
rinse them thoroughly or they will be
harsh and stiff, and don't iron them
while wet with a very hot iron or the
silk will shrivel and spoil. Instead,
treat the handkerchief much as you
would delicate woollens, and in the
last rinsing water put a little methy-
lated spirit.

LESSON OF B0EU WAR.

THE CONFLICT HAS IMPROVED THE
SCIENCE OF FICHTINC.'

Ability to Take fenr anil ta t!ee the
Ornnnd la F.uentlal ta .IHclory Fa-
cility With Which tiuu May He Knr.
prlaod I. ! In Hattle Vary Small.

The military expert ot the London
Dally News has recently discussed In
an interesting manner In what ways
the conflict In South Africa has add-
ed to the science of war. Necessar-
ily the nature ot the fighting was such
that many of the more important prob-4ur- a

have been left untouched, and
will remain so until a war arises be-

tween two nations which are more
equally matched, In which both sldea
make use of large bodies of troops.
At the same time, the writer finds that
the sum total of military knowledge
has gained decidedly by the experience,
of the British troops. He has divided
his subject into four parts: First,
certain theoretical conclusions which
have been confirmed by practical ex-

periment; second, certain other theo-
retical conclusions which have been
proved false by practical experiment;
third, certain doubtful question upon
which theory was fairly evenly divid-
ed, which have been settled one way
or the other; and. Anally, certain quite
urexpected results vhlch theory had
not been able to foresee.

Under the first head he has fount)
the following theories proved In prac-
tice: That the ability to take cover
and to me the ground Is essential to
efficiency; that until the last rush ad-

vance must be made In very extended
order; that scouting Is at once more
difficult and more Important: that
guns within 1200 yards of Infantry
can be picked off, and, unless very
strongly supported, will be lost, and
that a defensive position can be held
by a somewhnt smaller number of men
proportionately than was the case
with the older weapons. He points
out that these facts were all but cer-
tain before the actual warfare began,
and that all of them have played a
great part 1 nthe continental manoeu-
vres. At the same time, the confirma-
tion of these theories In practice has
come In rather the light of a revela-
tion; for, despite the elaborate text-
books on the subject, the testimony
of skilled observers at last year's man-
oeuvres In both the French and Ger-

man armies was to the effect that
close formation and old-tim- e practices
were still much In evidence.

It is to the credit ot military theo-
rists that there is little to record un-

der the second head. One or two
points have been noted; for example,
the theoretical difficulty of holding a
railway line, which had seemingly
been greatly exaggerated. The ease
with which Kitchener guarded his hun-
dreds of miles of railway would not.
of course, have been duplicated had
he been confronted by large bodies
ot trained troops well equipped with
artillery, but the difficulty ot the task
under any conditions has shown itself
not to be so great as the experts have
asserted.

Under the third head, however,
nich that la momentous had happened.
The war has decided the enormous
advantage of possessing a mobile yet
heavy piece aide by side with one's
ordinary field battel 'es. Much of the
Boer, advantage in the early part of
the war came from the few heavy
guns they possessed. And, again, the
moral effect of artillery which has
been much disputed, Is surely settled
by this war. At Elandstaagte a cou-
ple of guns Btanding up to the fight-
ing to the very last moment all but

aved the Boer position, although they
were Aghtlng one to six. On the oth-
er hand, at Magersfontein It was the
guns that prevented a disaster, and
the News expert asserts that In no
single case throughout the war have
troops been able to advance where
they were opposed even by a much
less number ot guns than is thought
necessary by a continental army. An-
other thing which was proved was the
facility with which guns may be sur-
prised; but the most Interesting con-
clusion, perhaps, Is that the value of
shock tactics in the cavalry can no
longer be denied, silencing once and
forever those theorists who have held
that the role ot cavalry had been re-
duced to scouting. .J'The moral effect
of a great body of horsemen (although
they can always be checked by un-
shaken Infantry) has, for Infantry in
the least demoralized, much ot the
terror which It formerly possessed."
In proof of this he points to Bracken-laagte- ,'

where an Inferior body of Boers
rode down the British rear guard; to
Tweebosh, where an Inferior force of
Boers not only rode down the British,
but did it over a level approach of be-
tween three and four miles; and the
escape ot the Boers last February,
when they drove through the main
line of railway. And he further points
out that the Boers were not cavalry,
and were not armed with cavalry wea-
pons, but gained their end simply by
the use of their galloping horses, the
Inference being that with regular cav-
alry much more might be accom-
plished. Another point gained Is the
knowledge ot how perfectly cavalry
may be massed under cover ot ground
without the enemy knowing it.

The most important point of mod-
ern warfare the value of great strat-
egic fortresses like Metz, Portsmouth,
Eplnal and Spezzta has not been test-
ed, and the advocates ot the two theo-
ries, taht such strongholds can or can-
not arrest Indefinitely the advance of
the enemy, will form an Impenetrable)
barrier against Invasion or will break
down, have still an open Held before
them. Ladysmlth was never assault-id,- 1

except when the one undisciplined
rush was mad on It, and Pretoria was

never besieged. So that It was Impossi-
ble to learn whether such great forta
as separate France from Germany can
be rushed under modern conditions.

As to the unexpected lessons of the
war, four are noted. The first Is the
very small losses In battle. In South
Africa this was partly due to the char-
acter of the war; but It wa also part-
ly due to the nature of modern wea-
pons, and especially to the length of
the modern range. In the second
place, the value of small machine guns
as range finders (a discovery ot the
Boers) Is of capital Importance. It
Is the most effectual method of con-
cealing the range of one's artillery
when It opens Are. Third, the maga-
zine rifle has proved Itself to be a
much less terrible weapon than waa
Imagined. And, Anally (and what the
News expert regards as most Import-
ant), the extreme flatness of the y

of the modern rifle has creat-
ed behind the Arlng lines of the op-
ponents, even at the longest range, a
zone through which It Is often impossi-
ble to bring up water, ammunition,
reserves, etc. It probably Is the chlni
lesson of the war. and was proved
Incontestably at Magersfontein. New
York Commercial Advertiser.

CUNNING OF BR'ER FOX.

Aa Incident That Show Itoyaard'a Few-a- r
af lteatnnlng.

A well authenticated story comes
from North Carolina which seems to
rove that foxes, if they have not eual
reasoning powers with the human race,
are at least endowed with an excellent
Imitation. The story Is vouched for
by John B. Evans, chairman of the
Republican state committee; J. C. L.
Harris, secretary of that committee;
R. W. Logan, the United States com-

missioner, and J. D. MUler. One
morning recently they were fox hunt-
ing. The weather was cool and crisp
and there was Just enough dampness
on the leaves and grass to give the
dogs good scent. A fox was soon un-

earthed and kept running In a circle
about three miles In extent. A knoll
In the center overlooked the entire
course and after the hunt had con-

tinued for some considerable time
the fox made for a giant and venera-
ble chestunt tree which had fallen
across a ravine. Into the hollow tree
dashed the fox, the dogs behind about
150 yarJs behind. Reynard was seen
to emerge from the other end ot the
log and soon made off through the
forest.

The dogs were thrown off the scent
at the hollow log, but soon caught It
again across the ravine and kept up
the chase for about half an hour or
more. Then the fox once more
disappeared In the holow log to.
emerge as before. The dogs again
trailed on, but In about another thir-
ty minutes the fox tor the third time
entered the log and still again disap-
peared In the forest across the ravine.
The dogs were about used up by this
time, though the fox appeared to be
quite fresh after the third trip through
the log. The hunters noticed this tin,
accountable circumstances and began
to suspect something. They securely
closed up one end of the log and when
Reynard for the fourth time entered
they closed up the other end. Then
they procured axes and cut Into the
tree. Their reward came In the shape
of three foxes, which had evidently
been racing the dogs by turns.

CUAINT AND CURIOUS.

The lantern of the I.undy Island
lighthouse Is 640 feet above high
water, and can be seen 31 miles. The
Cape Clear light Is 450 feet above the
sea.

In only two cases', ve baronetcies
been conferred on wl n In England.
Once was In Ki8ti on ie mother of
General Cornelius Speelman. The
other was Dame Maria Holies, made
so by Charles I.

Most of the railway stations In Rus-
sia are about two miles from the
towns which they respectively serve.
This Is a precaution against Are, as
many ot the Russian dwellings are
thatched with straw.

The oldest stee.iu engine now at
work Is believed to be a Newcomen
winding engine at Farme colliery,
Rutherglen, near Glasgow. It was
built In 1809, and has worked con-

tinuously to the present time.

Tattooed on the body of a man who
lost his lire in the South West India
Docks were a crucifix, elephant, tomb-
stone, dog, eagle, figures of Punch
and Judy, cross-flag- and the word
"Love" In large letters.

A peculiar snow observed on Mont
Malet in the Alps has been reported
by M. A. Brun. It Is called "Cauca-
sian snow," and is very porous, with
grains reaching an eighth ot an inch
In size. The slight adhesion of these
grains gives great liability to aval-
anches.

The difference of color between
green tea and black tea depends on
the fact that the first Is obtained from
leaves dried as soon as they are gath-
ered, while in the case of the black
tea, the leaves are allowed to fer-
ment before drying. Black tea, there-
fore, contains much less tannin than
green,

A unique specimen of ocean life has.
been captured at Honolulu for the
United States fishing vessel Albatross,
now cruising In that vicinity. It la a

mall fish which has four feet. They
are webbed like the feet of a frog,
and are apparently t'.ie link between
foot and An. The specimen la said to
be one ot a few ucb fish found in the
world.
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New York City. Bhlrt waists that
re full at the shoulders stilt many fig-

ures better than any other sort and
make admirable additions to the wnrd- -

A STYLISH SHIRT WAIST.

robe. The stylish May Manton model
shown is cut after the latest style
and suits ninny materials Oxford,
Madras, 'linen batiste, dimity mid the
like, ns well ns walstlng flnniipls and
light-weig- wools and silks; but. In
the original, Is of white butcher's linen
ami Is woru wlt4i a stock and tie ot
the mnterlul, the latter dotted with
French knots in blue. When desired
It can be made with olliow sleeves
anil a collniicss or English neck, as
shown In back view.

The waist is made quite simply and
cut with fronts and backs only. The
back Is plnin across the sbou'flcrs
drawn down iu gathers at the waist

WOMAN'S SAILOR BLOUSE,

Hue, but the fronts are arranged In
gathers at tho shoulders and can be
gathered at the waist lino or adjusted
to the figure as preferred. The sleeves
are lu bishop stylo with the ftishlonnhlc
cuffs tbut nre buttoned over nt the
seams. At the neck is a regulation
stock and the fronts are finished wlfb
a central box pleat In which button-
holes nre worked. When desired the
sleeves can be cut nt elbow length and
finished with bands to match the ueck.

To cut this waist In the medium size
four and a quarter yards of mnterlal
tweuty-on- e luetics wide, three yards
twenty-seve- n Inches wide, two nud a
half yards thirty-tw- o Inches wide or
two yards forty-fou- r Inches wide. Mill
bo required.

Woman's Sailor Blouse.
Sullor Mouses nre always attractive

and suit the greater number ot figures
to n nicety. The smart May Manton
model shown In the large Illustration
Is made 'of white linen with shield and
trimming of white dotted with blue
and makes part of a costume, but the
detigu suits odd waists equally well
and is adapted to all washable fabrics,
to flannel, albatross and walstlng silks.

Tho blouse Is cut with front and
back only and fitted by uieun of shoul-

der and untlcr-nr- seams. To its open
neck Is seamed the big sullor collar
that can be cut In ronuil or square out-

line as preferred. The shield to which
the short collar Is attached Is buttoned
rouud the neck mid fastened to the
waist beneath the collar. Tho sleeves
are In the new bishop style with deep
poluted cuffs.

To cut this blouse In the medium
size four yurds ot material twenty-on- e

Inches wide, three nud three-quarte- r

yards twenty-seve- n Inches wide,
three yards thirty-tw- o Inches wide or
two yards forty-fou- r inches wide will
be required, with tbrec-qunrt- yard
tor shield nud stock collar.

tumb,r Morning Uowus.
For tbt morning ft well cut, well

hung skirt ot pique, duck or lluen, with
a pretty shirt waist ot the same color,
is as smart an outfit ns is at all nec-
essary. There are many good designs
for simple percales and ginghams, es-

pecially the silk ginghams, which are
made with very llttlo trimming, and
that trimming Is luexpcaslre enobrold- -

ery. A good model Is the pleated
skirt, or skirt with attached flounce;
the wnlst is plentetl to match, or hn
a box-ple- Just In the centre, with
a small straight bnml of the new filet
luce or embroidery, the collar being la
one piece, with a straight bnml. The
foitlnnl ami India silk gowns In plain
colors are also smnrt for morning, and
the black and white checked ginghams
which look so much like silk are In
great demand. Harper's Baxnr.

A Fratty F.nX-t- .

A white silk pettlcont tins a pretty
effect when innde with coarse net
ruffles trimmed with lace and narrow
white rlblion. At the lower edge of
the skirt are two nnrrow ruffles edged
with the nnrrow ribbon slightly ruffled.
Above there Is n deep ruffle, pleated off
with the nnrrow ribbon, and In the
large squares mnde by It are appllqued
medallions of Incc upon the net. A
very nnrrow ribbon-edge- d ruffle falls
over the top of the large one ns a finish.

rioantlfiil Mnalln Dresaaa.

The simple dresses of sheer while
muslins are beautiful made with many
rows of cotton luces, and many of them
button In the back. The sleeves are
elbow, with frills at the bottom, with
touches of coral pink, Nile green or tur-
quoise blue satin ribbon. The flowered
muslins nre quite the daintiest and
coolest looking dresses shown and.
worn with the flower lints anil crenmy
luces nre attractive beyond expression.

Iloaa and Chorry Belte.
A novelty In belts consists of a Arm

band In substantial ribbon as a founds--

WITH WALKIXO SKItlT.

tlon, which is covered with flowers. A
rose licit tins the belt Itself covered
with the green leaves nnd a cluster ot
rosebuds concealing tho clnsp. An-

other one bus cherry leaves, with a
bunch of the fruit In front.

Mrs. Ormlston Chant, the well kuown
British lecturer nnd sociologist, will
soon visit America.

MUnen' Monte Carlo Jnrket.
Loose Jackets, in box or "Monto

Carlo" style, nre much in vogue for
young girls and are as convenient and
comfortable as they are smart. The
veiy stylish May Manton example
shown Is made of black taffeta wltli
trimming of crenm guipure lace and
narrow ' bands of the material nnd
makes a most satisfactory general
wrap, but moire velours satin, pongee
and linen are all correct.

The coat Is fitted by means ot shoul-
der and under-arn- i seams and hangs
loose from the neck and shoulder.
The neck Is finished by ft curved yoke
portion that crosses nt the front and
to which tho double shoulder capes
are attached. The sleeves are In the
fashionable bell shape and allow of
slipping on aud off with ease and with-
out danger to those of the gown.

To cut this Jacket for n miss of four-
teen years of age four and three-quart-

yards of material twenty-on- e Inches
wide, four and a quarter yards twenty- -

IttSSKS' MOM nt CARLO COAT.

even Inches w$.e, two and three-quart-

yards forty-fou- r Inches wide, or
two and a quarter yards nfty-twe-)

Inches wide will be required.


